Promotion Theme: Time Flies, so Studying Hard is Best for Life

- Exhibitions of the “Joy of Spring” and Classic English Readings
  Spring is the best season for studying. We hope all students can study hard during this warm season and not waste your time. Taipei campus is going to hold a book exhibition on the “Joy of Spring” from March 4th to 15th, 2013, with all the books related to spring. Taoyuan campus is going to hold a book exhibition on “Classic English Readings” from February 25th to March 8th, 2013. We hope students can be inspired by these activities, start to set your own plans and goals, and achieve them as according to your schedule.

- Text Message Service:
  The library how provides Text Service (SMS) for notifications. Students can login to “My Library” → ”My Account” → “Personal Details” to leave your mobile phone number. Then, you will receive a text notification about your book loans.

- E-book Reader Loan Service
  MCU library has more than 1.1 million e-books, even more than the physical volumes in the book inventory. In order to promote e-books, e-book readers are now available in the library for faculty members and students to use on site. The quantity of e-book readers will be increased in accordance with the use. All faculty members and students are welcome to enjoy the fun of e-books.